Converting apogeotropic into geotropic lateral canalolithiasis by head-pitching manoeuvre in the sitting position
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SUMMARY

Liberatory treatment of lateral canalolithiasis is more effective for the geotropic, than for the apogeotropic forms and, therefore, it is worthwhile attempting to convert the apogeotropic forms into the geotropic forms. In 36 cases of apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis, one to five Head-Pitch Manoeuvres were performed in the sitting position (Head-Pitch Test) in the attempt to transform apogeotropic into geotropic lateral canalolithiasis. The Head Pitch Test was performed by a quick 60° forward-flexion and a slow maximal backward-extension of the head. The Head-Pitch Test was effective in 36.1% of cases, less than the repeated Head-Rolling in the supine position, but it was always well tolerated by patients. The quick 60° forward-flexion of the head can evoke a horizontal nystagmus beating towards the healthy side in apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis and towards the affected side in geotropic lateral canalolithiasis (Bow Nystagmus). Slow backward-extension of the head can evoke a horizontal nystagmus beating towards the affected side in apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis and toward the healthy side in geotropic lateral canalolithiasis (Lean Nystagmus). Conversion from apogeotropic to geotropic lateral canalolithiasis by the Head-Pitch Test was effective when Bow and Lean Nystagmus changed directions or when the Head-Pitch Test evoked Bow Nystagmus toward the affected side and Lean Nystagmus toward the healthy side. Conversion occurred in 10 patients during the 60° forward-flexion of the head. In contrast, in 3 patients, it occurred during extension of the head, when a “Lean Nystagmus” toward the healthy side appeared. In addition, Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus and Positioning Nystagmus that arose when the patient moved from the sitting to the supine position changed direction or were evoked ex-novo, both directed toward the healthy side. In all cases, Pagnini-McClure diagnostic manoeuvre confirmed the transformation with a Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Geotropic Nystagmus, which was more intense when the affected ear was brought down. The Head-Pitch Test can be used as the method of choice to transform apogeotropic into geotropic lateral canalolithiasis. However, anterior flexion of the head in the geotropic forms must be avoided since involuntary and harmful transformations from the geotropic into the apogeotropic form can occur, moving otoliths towards the anterior arm and cupula.
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RIASSUNTO

Le forme apogeotrope delle canalolitiasi laterali hanno un peggiorre outcome terapeutico rispetto a quelle geotrope. Per tale motivo, è diffusa opinione che sia utile cercare di convertire le forme apogeotrope in forme geotrope. Ciò è ottenibile attraverso la ripetuta esecuzione di manovre di laterorotazione cefalica in posizione supina, rapidamente verso il lato sano, lentamente verso quello malato. Tale manovra, però, è spesso accompagnata da intensi fenomeni neurovegetativi che ne limitano l’esecuzione. Grazie ad un’osservazione inizialmente casuale in un nostro precedente studio sulle canalolitiasi laterali apogeotrope, notammo come l’esecuzione ripetuta di manovre di flesso-estensione del collo in posizione seduta (Head-Pitch Test) potesse determinare la conversione apogeotropa-geotropa. Nel presente studio, abbiamo quindi applicato tale metodica ad una popolazione di 36 canalolitiasi laterali apogeotrope, eseguendo da una a cinque manovre di flesso-estensione della testa in posizione seduta. La geotropizzazione è stata indicata dal cambio di direzione dei nistagmi precedentemente osservati in flessione anteriore 60° e in massima estensione del capo (Bow e Lean Nystagmus) o dalla comparsa ex-novo di tali nistagmi, con direzioni compatibili con una forma geotropa: “Bow Nystagmus” verso il lato malato, “Lean Nystagmus” verso il lato sano. Elemento di conferma decisivo è sempre stata la comparsa di nistagmo parossistico biposizionale bidirezionale geotropo evocato dalla manovra di Pagnini-McClure. La manovra trasformante di flesso-estensione in posizione seduta, pur con una limitata efficacia (36.1% dei casi), inferiore a quanto riportato in Letteratura per la manovra di laterorotazione a 60° e in massima estensione nel capo (Bow e Lean Nystagmus) o dalla comparsa ex-novo di tali nistagmi, è stata in grado di determinare la conversione in forme geotrope, resistendo all’uso della tecnica di laterorotazione ripetuta della testa in posizione supina alle forme non rispondenti. La fase di flessione anteriore della testa va invece evitata nelle forme geotrope, quindi può, al contrario, determinare, la non convenienza di utilizzare la manovra di laterorotazione cefalica in posizione seduta da geotropa ad apogeotropa.
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Introduction

Lateral labyrintholithiasis is diagnosed with the supine head roll test (Pagnini-McClure Manoeuvre). This test evokes a Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Nystagmus that changes direction depending on the downward ear 1-3.

It can occur in the geotropic form, with fast phases directed toward the gravitational field and toward the lowermost ear or in the apogeotropic form, with fast phases opposite to the gravitational field and toward the uppermost ear. In the geotropic form, otoliths are in the posterior arm of the lateral canal, and in the apogeotropic form they are closer to the ampulla, free-floating in the anterior arm (canalolithiasis) or attached to the cupula (cupulolithiasis).

In the geotropic form, the Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Nystagmus is more intense when the affected side is at the bottom, as this position stimulates an ampullopetal endolymphatic flow, causing an excitatory response, according to Ewald’s 2nd law.

When the affected side is at the top, otoliths move in the opposite direction, provoking an inhibitory ampullophugal endolymphatic flow and a less intense nystagmus.

In contrast, in the apogeotropic form, the Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Nystagmus is more intense when the affected ear is at the top, since this position provokes an ampullopetal, excitatory endolymphatic flow.

The liberatory treatment of lateral canalolithiasis is more effective for the geotropic forms than for the apogeotropic forms 4.

Moreover, for apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis, some therapeutic manoeuvres, such as Gufoni’s manoeuvre 4,5 or Vannucchi’s “Prolonged Forced Position” 6, need two-step treatment: the first step is toward the affected side and the second step, when a Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Geotropic Nystagmus is evoked during the Pagnini-McClure Manoeuvre, is toward the healthy side.

For these reasons, it seems rational to attempt to convert apogeotropic forms of lateral canalolithiasis into geotropic forms to improve responses to therapeutic manoeuvres.

Manoeuvres usually described to transform Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Apogeotropic Nystagmus are repeated rotation of the head to the right and to the left in the supine position 7, quickly toward the healthy side and slowly toward the affected ear, and the first step of Gufoni’s Manoeuvre 4,5.

The quick movement should move otoliths away from the cupula by inertial forces and the slow movement should complete the migration toward the utricle by gravitational forces.

The manoeuvre is effective in approximately 60% of cases 7, but this effort is often negatively affected by the intense neurovegetative phenomena occurring due to the repeated rotations of the head, which often do not allow the manoeuvre to be carried out.

The clinical observation of patients in the sitting position offered us a possible alternative method to transform apogeotropic forms into geotropic forms of lateral canalolithiasis.

In a previous study on the accessory signs of lateral apogeotropic canalolithiasis 4, when the Head-Pitch Test (HPT) was performed, in some cases, conversion from apogeotropic to geotropic lateral canalolithiasis was achieved.

HPT was described as a diagnostic procedure by Choung et al. 8 when searching for “Bow and Lean” Nystagmus and by Asprella-Libonati 9,10 in the evaluation of Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus.

Aim of the present investigation was to evaluate the apogeotropic to geotropic transformation of the nystagmus using HPT in the sitting position, reducing the patient’s burden. No comparison was made between HPT and other possible methods (Head-Rolling in the supine position; first step of Gufoni’s Manoeuvre).

Patients and methods

From August 2007 to April 2008, 36 patients (21 female, 15 male) with apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis (20 right, 16 left) were enrolled, representing 39.1% of the 92 cases of lateral labyrintholithiasis observed in the same period.

Observations were carried out using Infrared Videonystagmography.

A diagnosis of apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis was made if the Pagnini-McClure diagnostic manoeuvre provoked a Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Apogeotropic Nystagmus.

The nystagmus was clearly more intense on the healthy side in 29 cases, but in 7 cases, it was necessary to look for the so-called “accessory signs” to identify the affected side: Head-Shaking Induced Nystagmus (HSIN), Bow and Lean Nystagmus 9, Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus 9,10, Head-Bending Nystagmus 12, Positioning Nystagmus from the sitting to the supine position 13,14, Null-point 15,16 and Spontaneous inversion of Paroxysmal Nystagmus.

Once the Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Nystagmus was identified, patients were again placed in the sitting position and HPT (one to five Head-Pitch manoeuvres) was carried out in the attempt to obtain conversion from apogeotropic to geotropic lateral canalolithiasis. HPT was performed by quick 60°-flexion forwards and slow extension backwards of the head.

The transformation from apogeotropic forms to geotropic forms of lateral canalolithiasis by HPT was effective when:

• the nystagmus changed direction either with the 60° forward-flexion or with the backward extension of the head in the sitting position;

• or HPT evoked, in these positions, the Bow Nystagmus toward the affected side and the Lean Nystagmus toward the healthy side.

In each patient, conversion of apogeotropic to geotropic lateral canalolithiasis was confirmed by the appearance of Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Geotropic Nystagmus during the Pagnini-McClure Manoeuvre.

In cases non-responsive to HPT, one to five manoeuvres of Head-Rolling in the supine position were performed in the attempt to obtain the transformation.

Results

The Pagnini-McClure Manoeuvre was the definitive diagnostic test for the diagnosis of apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis, allowing identification of the pathological side in 29/36 cases. The affected side was not identified in the remaining 7 cases, as no clear difference, in nystagmus intensity, was present between the two sides.
In these patients, it was necessary to look for the accessory
signs of laterality (Table I).

These were always concordant in defining the affected ear,
except in one case, in which the Nystagmus in the supine
position gave a wrong indication as it was directed towards
the healthy side.

Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus was observed in 21 cases
(58.3%), which was always directed toward the affected
side; “Head-Bending Nystagmus” was present in 22 cases
(61.1%), and always directed toward the healthy side; the
“Bow and Lean” test was positive in 14 cases (38.8%), with
the Bow-Nystagmus always directed toward the healthy
side and the Lean-Nystagmus always directed toward the
affected side.

HSIN (fast phases toward the healthy side) was observed in
22 cases (61.1%).

HPT in the sitting position was effective in transforming
apogeotropic into geotropic lateral canalolithiasis in 13
cases (36.1%).

The conversion occurred in 10 patients during the 60° for-
dward-flexion of the head and was indicated by a horizontal
nystagmus beating toward the affected side.

In contrast, in 3 patients, this occurred during extension of
the head, when a “Lean Nystagmus” toward the healthy
side appeared.

Conversion of apogeotropic into the geotropic form was ac-
companied by the patient’s subjective feeling that vertigino-
sous symptoms increased.

Vertigo was always well tolerated and quickly reversible
with straightening of patients’ heads.

Accessory signs of laterality, if any, changed their direction.

The Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus (6 cases) and Nystag-
mus evoked by positioning from sitting to supine (10 cases)
were now directed toward the healthy side.

In 8 cases, Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus appeared ex-
novo after HPT: in 5 cases, when the transformation oc-
curred, it was directed toward the healthy side and in 3 cas-
es, when the lateral canalolithiasis remained apogeotropic,
it beat towards toward the affected side.

The HSIN always maintained its direction toward the
healthy side (22 cases).

In all cases, Positional Paroxysmal Horizontal Geotropic
Nystagmus, evoked by the Pagnini-McClure Manoeuvre
confirmed the transformation.

When HPT failed (23/36 cases), we performed one to five
Head-Rolling manoeuvres in the supine position, quickly
toward the healthy side and slowly toward the affected ear.
Conversion of apogeotropic forms into geotropic forms of
canalolithiasis were obtained in the other 9 out of 23 cases
(39.1%), but in 7 of the 23 cases, attempts were stopped
after two to three repetitions on account of onset of intense
neurovegetative symptoms.

**Discussion**

The conversion from apogeotropic to geotropic lateral can-
alolithiasis is considered a useful step for the treatment
since the geotropic form is generally more responsive.

Nevertheless, the frequent onset of intense neurovegetative
phenomena limits the manoeuvre usually adopted for this
purpose (repeated head rolling in the supine position) 7, that
leads to vertigo during all its repetitions.

New semiotic signs have recently been described, such as
“Bow and Lean” Nystagmus 9, Head-Bending Nystagmus 10,
and Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus 10,11.

These can be used as ancillary data for the diagnosis of the
affected side in lateral canalolithiasis.

In a previous survey, presented at the XXXI National Con-
gress of the Italian Society of Audiology and Foniatrics 9, we
determined the frequency and diagnostic importance of
“accessory signs of laterality” and it was observed that,
sometimes, the HPT in the sitting position caused the trans-
formation from apogeotropic to geotropic lateral canalolith-
iasis, which was always confirmed by the Pagnini-McClure
Manoeuvre.

This observation prompted us to use HPT in the attempt to
transform apogeotropic into geotropic lateral canalolithiasis.

Head-Pitching manoeuvres were applied, repeated from 1-5
times in the sitting position in 36 patients, in the attempt to
convert the apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis to the more
treatment-responsive geotropic forms.

HPT was effective in 13 cases (36.1%): it changed the di-
rection of the Bow and Lean Nystagmus, if already present,
or caused the ex-novo appearance of the Bow Nystagmus
directed towards the affected side and of the Lean Nystag-
mus towards the healthy side.

Also, other accessory signs (Pseudospontaneous Nystag-
mus and Nystagmus evoked by positioning from the sitting
to the supine position), changed their direction or appeared
ex-novo, directed towards the healthy side.

HSIN always maintained its direction towards the healthy
side, as this sign was not related to the position of otoliths in
the canal, but to a reduced response of the lateral canal.

The pathophysiology of Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus
(Fig. 1), Bow and Lean Nystagmus (Figs. 2, 3), Positioning

**Table I. Accessory signs of laterality**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessory signs of laterality</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus</td>
<td>21/36 (58.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow and Lean Nystagmus</td>
<td>14/36 (38.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head-Bending Nystagmus</td>
<td>22/36 (61.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positional Nystagmus from sitting to supine position</td>
<td>28/36 (77.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Null-point in the yaw-plane</td>
<td>16/36 (44.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deficitary HSIN</td>
<td>22/36 (61.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spontaneous inversion of Paroxysmal Nystagmus</td>
<td>13/36 (36.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Possible mechanism of Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus
in apogeotropic and geotropic canalolithiasis in sitting position.
Straight head (left lateral canal: lateral view).
Nystagmus from sitting to supine position (Fig. 4) and the transformation from apogeotropic to geotropic canalolithiasis, are in keeping with the theory of canalolithiasis. In the apogeotropic form, otoliths are placed in the anterior arm of the lateral canal. They move as if they are on an inclined plane and their movement provokes the Bow Nystagmus towards the healthy side, and the Pseudospontaneous Nystagmus, the Lean Nystagmus and the Positioning Nystagmus from the sitting to the supine position towards the affected side. During the quick 60° forward-flexion, it is possible that otoliths move towards the posterior arm (Fig. 5), like a golf ball hit by a club. During the slow movement of the backward-extension, gravitational forces cause otoliths to continue their floating along the posterior arm of the lateral canal, like golf balls sliding down towards the hole. This changes the direction of the Bow-Nystagmus, now directed towards the affected side and of the Lean-Nystagmus and of the Positioning Nystagmus from a sitting to a supine position, which are now directed toward the healthy side. We would expect the transformation of the apogeotropic, into the geotropic, form to occur during the brisk forward flexion of the head, but in 3 cases this was observed during backward extension. Perhaps, this depends on the initial position of the otoconia
in the anterior arm of the lateral canal; when closer to the cupula, they need a longer time to arrive in the posterior arm. In these cases, the backward extension of the head, in our opinion, caused otoliths to continue their posterior movement by gravitational forces, but the beginning of their floating would always be during the brisk anterior flexion. It is better to avoid brisk movements in the backward extension of the head, since inertial forces could cause otoliths to move towards the anterior arm.

The manoeuvre may possibly be effective when otoliths are not too close and not attached to the cupula. We agree with Lee et al. and Steddin et al. that anterior flexion of the head, in the sitting position, should be avoided in geotropic lateral canalolithiasis, because involuntary and harmful transformations from the geotropic, into the apogeotropic, form can occur, moving otoliths toward the anterior arm and the cupula.

Conclusions
The first and most important step remains the diagnosis by means of the Pagnini-McClure Manoeuvre, as it is essential to know whether a lateral canalolithiasis is geotropic or apogeotropic. Only in apogeotropic cases, should HPT be performed in the sitting position.

It is a diagnostic tool that is useful in identifying the affected side or to determine whether conversion from apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis into the geotropic form is needed. HPT was effective in 36.1%. Probably its effectiveness would be further increased by increasing the number of attempts.

HPT is less effective than repeated Head-Rolling in the supine position and than the first step of the Gufoni’s Manoeuvre, but it is easy to perform and well tolerated. Therefore, HPT can be used as the first tool to transform apogeotropic into geotropic lateral canalolithiasis, while we advise performing Head-Rolling only for apogeotropic lateral canalolithiasis not-responsive to HPT.
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